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Voice Over Representation Expands In
Texas, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky and Alabama
Voice Talent Peter K. O'Connell Inks with Three New Regional Talent Agencies
BUFFALO, New York, September 16, 2008 - - Professional male voice over talent Peter K.
O'Connell has agreed to representation by three talent agencies with primary offices in five states, it was
announced today.
O’Connell will be represented in Texas by Houston-based Pastorini-Bosby Talent Agency and in
Georgia by Atlanta-based RSH Management. Headquartered in Nashville, Dan Agency will handle voice
over bookings for O’Connell in Tennessee, Kentucky and Alabama. O’Connell also has professional
representation in New York, California, Illinois, Ohio, Arizona and Colorado.
“Each of these agencies have straight forward management when it comes to talent
representation and believe that’s not always easy to find in this business,” O’Connell said. “I’ve said no to
more agents than I’ve said yes to because it was clear to me it wasn’t going to work long term. But after
some really frank discussion with each of them about the voice over business, I feel very comfortable
working with RSH, Pastorini-Bosby and Dan Agency,” O’Connell concluded
A professional voice over talent and audio producer for over 25 years, Peter O'Connell is
president of audio'connell Voice Over Talent, a worldwide, English language-based voice talent
organization. Mr. O'Connell also operates International Voice Talents, a company featuring professional
foreign language male and female voice actors.
Both companies provide voice talent for commercials, animation, corporate narrations,
documentaries, broadcast voice imaging, audio books, podcasts and messaging on-hold (MOH).
Industries served by the two companies include advertising agencies, media and broadcast production
companies as well as both large and small businesses around the world.
Mr. O'Connell also owns Voice Over Workshop, which provides professional voice over training to
novice and experienced voice talent around the world.
audio'connell Voice Over Talent, International Voice Talents and Voice Over Workshop are all a
part of O'Connell Companies.
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